Career Planning Guide

It's never too early to plan your career. Step up and explore!

Stage 1: Self-Exploration
Self-exploration is the first and significant step to start your career planning. By identifying your values, interests, life purposes, strengths and weaknesses, you will get a clear picture of who you are and what you would like to do. Never miss this step to ask WHY!

Suggested Guidance Service Category:
1: Early Career Planning

Stage 2: Understanding about the World of Work
After knowing about yourself, you may explore different job options and industries which fit you and uncover your potentials. Searching online, expanding network, joining more career guidance programmes to get insights such as business ethics and the trend of future of work. As workplace mobility has been increasing, it's good to learn different work culture and never limit your options.

Suggested Guidance Service Categories:
2: Industry Updates
3: Career Insights
4: Cross-Cultural Exposure

Stage 3: Job Search and Career Establishment
It's time to ask HOW. You should sharpen the essential skills to secure your ideal jobs. Polishing your CV and cover letter, discovering the best ways to present yourself in interviews and learning how to handle job offers professionally. Don't forget to engage in career enrichment events to broaden your social network which paves the way for your successful career.

Suggested Guidance Service Categories:
5: Job Hunting Skills
6: Practical Training
7: Career Enrichment Events
8: Innovation and Entrepreneurship

No matter which career planning stages you are, follow this guide to join career guidance programmes under 8 different categories. Still curious about how to make your dreams come true? Contact us! We are always here to support you.

cpdc@cuhk.edu.hk
https://cpdc.osa.cuhk.edu.hk/